
CAESAR AND THE MEIDUNG 

JOHN HOWARD YODER 

Apart from the general issues involved in conscientious objec
tion to war, and the specific problem of the Jehovah's Witnesses, 
there has been perhaps no more notable, or at least no more gen
erally noticed, set of events demonstrating the difficulties of relating 
the state to minority religious groups than the so-called "Mite" 
case recently tried in Wooster, Ohio. For its value as thus illus
trative of a broader problem, this incident is worthy of study to 
illuminate the social and religious differences arising from the con
trast in basic values and thought-patterns between legal and sec
tarian-religious philosophies. 

The word "mite," which shall hereinafter be scrupulously 
avoided, is of course nothing but an imprecise anglicization of the 
Pennsylvania-Dutch meide, from the German meiden, to shun; and 
refers to the general Amish practice of avoidance of expelled mem
bers, in accordance with Article XVII of the Dortrecht Confes
sion of 1632. The suit under discussion, Wayne County case No. 
35747, was brought by Andrew J. Yoder, a former member of the 
North Valley (Helmuth) District Old Order Amish Mennonite 
congregation of southeastern Wayne County, Ohio, against the 
officers of the congregation, because he had been shunned con
sequent to his transfer of membership to the near-by Bunker Hill 
Conservative (Beachy) Amish Church. 

Most of the facts in the case are well established. Andrew 
Yoder's infant daughter, Lizzie, needed frequent medical care for 
which she had to be taken to vVooster, sixteen miles distant. Chiefly 
for this reason, although there were others in addition, Yoder 
desired to transfer his membership to the Beachy church, which 
would permit him to own an automobile. He began to attend the 
Bunker Hill church about July 1, ] 942, and some weeks later pur
chased a car. Before the purchase, however, Yoder was placed 
under the ban by the Old Order church from which he had with
drawn. The precise details and chronology of this church action 
are the only disputed questions of fact, and will be discussed later. 
The avoidance was practiced quite strictly until the time of the 
trial in 1947. 

The first action toward a resolution of the difficulty was a 
letter sent from the Bunker Hill church to the Helmuth church in 
July of 1946, stating that Andrew Yoder and his wife were faithful 
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members of that church, and had been in good standing for four 
years. This was accompanied by a covering letter from Abner 
Schlabach, minister of the Beachy church, to Amish Bishop John 
Helmuth, expressing his hope that the M eidung could be lifted. 
To these letters there was no reply or acknowledgment. Soon there
after Yoder began to seek legal aid from Charles C. Jones of 
Wooster, an attorney who had had previous dealings with the 
Amish in connection with their difficulties under the state school
attendance law. Jones' first effort, beginning in November, 1946, 
in two letters and a conference with the Amish church officers, was 
an attempt to persuade them to lift the ban without litigation, but 
since no adjustment could be made, action was filed in the Common 
Pleas Court of Wayne County in February, 1947, asking damages 
of $10,000 from each of the four defendants; John Helmuth, 
Bishop ; John Nisley and Isaac Miller, ministers; and Emanuel 
Wengerd, deacon; and further asking an injunction forbidding 
further enforcement of the avoidance. 

The suit was tried in the Court's September term, November 
4-7,1947, in Wooster. The jury found for Yoder, and the injunc
tion was granted, but the total damages awarded were only $5,000, 
one eighth of what had been asked. The defendants made no move 
toward payment, and consequently Helmuth's farm was sold at 
Sheriff's sale. The balance of the assessment was then paid by an 
anonymous friend in John Nisley's name. 

This historical outline should serve as sufficient introduction to 
the discussion which follows, which attempts to find in this case 
and the issues it raised a further understanding of its relations both 
to the law itself and to the clash between the law and the church. 
The intention is not so much to debate the merits of this particular 
case as by an anaylsis of it to clarify the law and its implications. 

Two elements in the writer's own thought, which might limit 
the fairness of the presentation, must be admitted. The first is 
the conviction, grounded upon theology and confirmed by this study, 
that there is inevitably a clash between the law and any minority 
church whose beliefs involve ethical commitments. This clash is 
not due to an accidental misunderstanding but to a basic antithesis 
between the essential natures and intentions of the two social organ
isms. And secondly, I believe in avoidance. [cannot approve of 
this application of the M eidung to ~'\ndrew Yoder, nor unqualifiedly 
of the Old Order Amish pattern in general, but it seems utterly 
logical when an individual chooses to break fellowship with hi's 
brethren concerning the most basic possible issues, those dealing 
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with Christian ethics, that that breach must extend to other typ 
f . 1 . es o SOCIa Illtercourse of derivative value. . 

A great difficulty arises in the legal evaluation of this cas 
because of its very uniqueness. As far as can be ascertained, ther; 
have been only two similar ~ase~ in l~g~l history. The fi:-st, Liechty 
vs. Holdeman et al., was tned III WIllIams County, OhIO, in 1878 
but was not known at the time this case was tried.1 The second' 
very similar to the Wooster case, Gingerich vs. Swartzentruber e~ 
al., was tried in Holmes County, Ohio, in 1919. The latter was used 
in ,this case a.s a. quite signifi~a.nt p~ecedent. In each of those early 
SUItS the plaIlltdf won the IllJunctlOn requested, and Liechty was 
awarded damages a~ well. T.he relevance of the Holmes County 
case as a precedent III the POIllts of law involved in the Wooster 
case will be further discussed later. 

~ecause o.f t.h~ povert.y of legal precedents it was necessary, 
both III the plaIlltdf s pleadIllgs and in the Charge of the Court to 
the. Ju:y, to. mak.e use of numerous somewhat remote analogues. 
ThIs dIscussIOn wIll therefore be forced to deal with such unrelated 
problems as labor boycotts, benevolent brotherhoods, and Mormon 
polygamy. As to the relevance of these parallels there is of course 
much question, but they constitute the closest approach to some of 
the problems that can be found in the law. 

It must first of all be made clear that no questions of law were 
decid?d in this case. Matters of law were discussed in the plaintiff's 
pleadIllgs, but naturally not in anything said by the Amish defend
ants,. who s~oke for themselves without legal counsel. The charge 
and InstructIOns of the court to the jury defined the legal issues 
involved, paralleling to some extent the plaintiff's interpretation 
and ~he jury decided only whether the defendants did conspire t~ 
d:pnve Yoder of any legal rights, which by the definitions already 
gIven was naturally a foregone conclusion. This analysis will there
fore not concern itself with the jury's verdict, but will be confined 
to the legal questions underlying it.~ 

,I Joh!? Holdeman, of vyayne County, .founder of the Church of God !n Christ 
:'Ile.nnolllte, had excommunlca~edJo.seflh .Llechty from a \Villiam" County congregati()!~ 
\"hlch was. unde.r H(jldeman S JunS(/Jctlun, on the cLarge of drunkenness. Liechtv 
brought S~llt arra1l1st Holdet~lal1 and several other members ant! onicers of the church 
because hIS WIfe shunned hIm. I-!e argued that he had already \\'ithdrawll frum th", 
~hurch ~efore he was excomr;nu~;lCat~(1. ,~nd }.ll~t shl1l!ning was not practicer! hy ;lllY 
;\lennol1ltes except Holdeman s factlOn. IT llliall/s C Ol/llh' (l'i'll Records XVI I 'I 
409ff. ., . I· ). 

,2 M uclr assista~:e in hecoming acqudinte~l with t)lis case and its issues has heen 
glven by Judge \\alter J. :'IJougey allel by Ch!lrles C. Jones, to whO'll great indebted
!leSS mu~t. be acknO\yledged. The fact that thIS study ha~ led me to conclusions of tell 
~n OPI~osltron to, theIr analyses s~ould i? no wise he taken as implying any lack of 
mtegnty on theIr part or of faIrness 1!l the conduct of the trial. A !though much 
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I. Was the excommunication valid? 

First in logical order, though not in importance, this issue. is 
the only one concerning which there was an unresolved contradlc-
. s to the actual facts. Yoder held that the church had no legal 
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a d' . l' h" h h d 1 t '1 t . ht to exercise ISClP me over 1m, SInce e a vo!un an y rans-
rig . . k 3 
fer red his membershIp before any actIOn was ta en. 

. at the time of withdrawin?, his membersh}p in the Old Order of t~e 
A~ish Mennonite Ch~rch he m~onl1ed the

f 
officers .ahndd m~mbers of saId 

h ch that the followmg were hIS reasons or so WIt rawlI1g...: 
c ur 1. That he was opposed to the rule o~ said chyrch prohibiting the 

Ie members from wearing suspenders whIch contamed rubber. 
rna .. L • 

2. That he was opposed to the rule prescnbmg uoycottmg . . . . 
3. That he was opposed to the rule , . . boycotting members of the 

church who refused to boycott .... 
4. That plaintiff desired to purchase and o~n an automobile .to ~fford 

transportation and facilitate his farming operatlOns and to permIt h1111 to 
have transportation to take ... his infant, crippled child for treatment. ... 

5. That by law plaintiff claimed he had a natural and. indefeasible 
right to wors~ip God a~cording to th,e dictates of his own con~Clence and. he 
desired to WIthdraw hIS membershIp ... and that he lle~lred to enJoy 
religious liberty, ... 4 

Following his withdrawal, with no warning nor any opportunity to 
defend himself, he was illegally excommunicated and thereafter 
shunned. 

The story of the defendants differs in one significant detail. 
They claim unanimously that after Yoder began to attend the 
Bunker Hill Church and before the act of excommunication they 
had visited him and requested that he explain his conduct to the 
satisfaction of the church. 

\\'e went and talked to him on the matter of his not coming- to church, 
and as far as I recall he has not given (did not give) us any particular 
reason.5 

Now when he was expelled was he given notice to appear and Defend 
himself? 
Yes .... 

was gained, by way of introduction to the case, from personal intcn'ie\\'s \yith ~oth 
these gentlemen and with one of the defer~dants, .the attempt ha,s been macle to lI,m.lt 
this paper, with few exceptions, to matenal whICh can he yenfied fr.om the pUIl!tc 
record, either from legal documents and court records, copIes of whIch are m the 
Gc)shen College :'Ilennonite Historical Library, Goshen. Tndlana, or from newspapers. 

3 "Plaintiff says that he was not expellecl from membership in the old or;lcr 
of the Amish \fellllonite Church, btll wilhdrc\\' his membenhlj) thcr~fro.m yoluntanly, 
as aforesaid, and therefore says that the defendar.lts. had ,110 cOllStItutlOllal. or legal 
right to enforce Article 17 ... . "-Petition of Plaintiff, First Cause of Actuill. 

4 Ibid. 

:; John]. :N'isley, ArguJllCIll to thr Jury. 
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After the four of you talked. together then you decided that one or two or ' 
more of you Defendants deltver the notice to Andy? 
That's right. 
That notice was for Andy to appear at this meeting? 
He w~s asked to come and explain .... 
... ~Id ,Andy come to any meeting to defend himself? 
He dIdn t come. He was called to but didn't come.6 

When after this request and possibly another notice he failed to 
appear to defend himself the action of the church was taken. At 
the time when he was asked for an explanation he mentioned neither 
that he needed an automobile for his daughter nor that he dis
approved of shunning. 

... what was the purpose of that visit? 
It was our rule to have a conversation with him. 
What did you say to him? 
\Vell we told him we would like for him to stav with our church We 
co.uldn't see any reason why he left. 0 • 

DId he tell you he had to have a car to take his child to the doctor? 
I don't think so. 
Did he tell you then he didn't believe in the "ban" or "shun" or "boycotting" 
or "miting" other members? . 
I don't think so. 
What did he say to you? 
He said he was going and we should just do the best we can and that is 
what we did.7 

Y Ott were .being- kind to ~im ",hen :"Ott did not permit him to have 
a car to take hIS chIld for medIcal care? 

I didn't know that. I never heard that until we heard that from Mr. 
Jones.s 

~oncerning a question of fact only the jury is legally competent 
to deCIde, and therefore it must be assumed that their decision for 

6 Jo~n \.\1, H('lmuth, 11ncler examination hv George Barnard, Attorney for Plaintiff 
(assocIate .of Charles C. Jones). Cf. also the Answer of Defendants: '" He does not 
say what IS true when hI' says he voluntarily took his membership away from the 
Church. He k~ows that he was asked to explain to the church why he stopped going 
to church servIces and no longer did what he was always taught to do bv his parents. 
He know~ that when he refuse~ to acc?unt !or his a~tiom and was ask~(' to explain 
~n~ he dId not say why he dHi certa1l1 thmgs agalmt the church's Confession of 

alth that he ".-as expelled from the church, ,"Ve do not kno"," whv he savs he was not 
e~pell~d when he was asked to explain but refused and bv regular church council for 
hIS mIsdeeds he was expelled," ' 

7 Isaac T. Miller under examination hy Barnard, 
8 Nisley. 1oc, eft,. This statement was rE'pE'atedly confirmert in thr te,timonv. 

Tt would tenrt to 1I1dlca~e that t~e llE'en of the car for tlw sak" of th" ,hil,1. which 
h;ppened t~ ~e tl1(' chIef E'm?t~onal elel;lent o! the !l11blic's inter('st in the ca;;e, 
\\as not ongmallv mad: explICIt. Anrt 111 aodltion, the nf'('o of tr~l1,,;ortatinll i, 
~o proof. among th~ A';;lsh, of neeo to o;','n an automohile, Car<; may be Ilirf"! 'mrt if 
~at h; too exnen<,ve, He knm"5 th'lt If hE' nE'e,1eo transnnrt~tinn to t:'~(e 1,:", awl 

hIS c111ln to the ooctnr that we \\"oul0 have helpen him i!1<t Fl,"p we ,1n ;n lots of 
cases. We alw,:vs help each other hecal1se that is what the Bible t",lIs 11S to ,10, 
H.e knows t~at IS true. so ":hv,, does he say that he could not take .are of his ('hild 
WIthout ownll1g an automobIle, .111SZ(,CI" of Defclldallls, 
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Yoder signifies acceptance of the claim presented in his pleadings, 
.. although the jury was not instructed that this was the issue of fact 
before them. Historically speaking, however, apart from the legal 
problem, :t is not easy to reconcile Yoder's pleadings with his tes
timony under examination hy his m"m attorney. Admitting that he 
had been visited by the defendants before purchasing the car, he 
said "I didn't tell them too much. I figured I was an average 
member of their church. Schlabach had talked with Helmuth and 
I took it for granted [from] what Schlabach brought back to me 
we were in good standing with the church .... "9 This admission 
is actually extremely damaging to the factual claims made by 
Yoder in his petition to the court, for he here contradicts himself 
on the two claims on which his entire case was built; that he had 
made explicit the reason for his withdrawal, and that he had had 
no notice of the charges against him, nor opportunity to defend 
himself. 

Beyond the issues of this particular case, the body of law as 
regards what constitutes a legally valid excommunication is quite 
extensive. but not completely clear in detail. It is clear that any 
religious body, acting through its constitutionally authorized tri
bunal, has final jurisdiction in matters of dicipline. 

Civil courts have no jurisdiction 10 review the action of competent 
church authority in expelling a member.lO 

This applies without much question to the Amish procedure of 
expulsion by the bishop, \;,ith the adyice of the ministers, on behalf 
of the church, for that procedure has unquestionably been a part 
of the unwritten law of the Amish for over two centuries, and is 
certain],: in that sense an "authorized tribunal." A church's rules 
need l1'Jt be explicit in :J. 'Hitten constitution to be \'alidY The 

U Andrew j. Yuder under examination by Jones, Cumpare this with what Schla
bach hil11sel f "brought b_ack." "I drove lip to his residence and he was not home and 
I went to the neighbors "here he was to see him per:;ollally. T set the question 
at him. to kno\\ the standing "f r;r()~her Yorier and to state if they ,\'ere not in 
gooJ stal](ling, J'(, didn't answer me "hen 1 asked him the first time so I asked him 
again and he didn't give me an answer and I asked him again. and if [ remember 
right. ;,fter 11<' di,\n'j al',,',cr 1 I,ut tl](' pre',,',-e "11 ;',11'1 said [ do \I'ant an ans\',er to my 
quest:oll, If J recall, he told me if any memher \Iants to leave his cungregation he 
has that against him," Schlahach under examination. 

10 ,"'ill/pcll;', Fsrhcr, 11 Oh Dec (Reprint) 351,21\ Cine L nul l.~h, ",'\n organi
Z'ltioll mav l11ake 1"11iE'·, bv \\'11icll lj, .. cdl11;,:s;"11 and exp11lsion of its 111emhers are 
to he rE'glllated, and the IllfcmiJers must c(lIliorm to these rules," 45 ,\ 111 ] ur 731: 
HUlld!(1"'. CI,!!in.\' 32 So 5i5. JUIlCS,', Stale 44 X\V 058.7 LR.-\ 325, Xallce v. Busby 
1'; ':\\1 1<:74, l.S LR·\ W)J: ('/ (11, ad il1jil1;llI1>1 

., '\\'h~!l 1:1e (ollstintioll and o,'la\\'5 d a church du not clearly determine the 
li~1;t, uj parties at issll<e, the interpretation by the church itself. as disclosed by its 
own acts, will be adoptee! as the intelTf P tatioll controlling the issue." 54 C] 9, Grupe ,', 
Rudis:"!1 1 t~ .\ 874. 
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requirements of previous notification and opportunity for formal 
defense, of which so much was made in the plaintiff's pleadings, 
are drawn from civil law, and apply to church discipline only by 
analogy and only when the church itself has no established pro-

cedure.12 

There is, however, one limitation on the church's disciplinary 
autonomy, which was argued in this case, and which definitely 
exists in the law, even though to define it is very difficult, and even 
though under analysis it is not so severe a restriction as it at first 
might seem. That exception is the case where civil or property 

rights are involved. 

A civil court will exercise equitable jurisdiction in a church contro
versy for protection of a civil or property right, the jurisdiction to adjudge 
an ecclesiastical matter resulting as a mere incident to the determination 
of the civil right.13 

... the courts may grant relief in civil actions where religious practices 
or acts done pursuant to a religious belief result in a plain infringement upon 
a right guaranteed by the rules of civillaw.14 

This certainty notwithstanding, the statements of the requisite 
degree of involvement of such rights and the nature of legitimate 
legal review are nowhere adequately made explicit. First among 
the elements of confusion, the property rights concerning which the 
courts may interfere in church discipline do not give an expelled 
member any right to his share in the common property of the reli
gious body if he has been legally expelled ;13 so that as far as con-

11 "Ecclesiastical questions belong to the ecclesiastical tribunals, and their decisions 
thereon are binding, conclusive, and not reviewable by the civil courts ... regardless 
of whether the mode of procedure is in accord with the ordinary course of investi
gation or trials." 54 C] 87, lVew Concord First L;nited Fresbj:terian Church ". Yonng, 
21 OhNP,:\ S 569. "The conduct of a trial before an ecclesiastical tribunal depends 
upon the articles and bylaws of the society or congregation. In the absence of pro
c'isioIlS, ... a member ... cannot be deprived of his rights and privileges without 
a hearing or trial upon adequate notice." 54 C] 93 "Plaintiff ... also has the 
right to withdraw from a church ... especially in the absence of any rule to the 
contran'," Kinkead, Decisiol! in case of Gingerich v. Swartzentruber et aI., 22 
OhNPi\S 1, 30 ODNP 101. The qualifications in these citations would im;Jly that 
where there is a rule, it stands. 

13 56 FD 23, First Ellqlish Lutizeran Church of o Iilaiz(Jl//tl Cit}, ,', F,'lIllljelical 
Lutheran S}'/!od of K allsas and Adjoining States, 135 F 2d 701. 

14 Gingerich '/}, Swartzentruber. " ... but excommunication whether with or without 
authority cannot affect the expelled person's civil rights," 54 C] 18. "] udicial inter
ference is therefore \varranted only when civil rights are invoh'ed and infringed 
by church action, or members of the church. The civil tribunal tries the civil right 
and nothing more." 100 Am St 714, Note. 

1:\ "Generally, rights of religious society's member depend on continuation of 
membership, and on termination thereof his rights and beneficial interest in society's 
property cease and he has no standing to sue in relation thereto." 54 C] 29; 
Kittinger v. Churchill 292 NYS 35, 51, 161 Misc. 3, 249 App Div 703: ct al. 
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cerns the right of an individual to obtain judicial reversal of church 
action, his property ri,ghts are not too definitely helpfuU6 

The rIght to reVIew when civil rights are involved is stated 
no less equivocally. ~any statements of the church's autonomy 
neglect even to mentIOn this limitation, and the courts will not 
always interfere to protect civil rights,11 Nor are these rights them
selve~ well defined. They do include the right to unhampered ex
pressIOn of one's religion so long as it does not harm others and 
the right t~ dispose of property and otherwise carryon business, 
?oth of WhIC? were argued in this case.1S They do not, however, 
mclude the rIght to associate in social or economic relations with 
others who are unwilling so to associate, which was in this case 
the only sanction employed.19 It is not easy to see how any action 

10 "e . ourts. ';Ire ext~ell!ely 10at!:I to interfere with trustees' conduct of tern oral 
aff';llrs of religIOUS sOC1et~~s at mSlstence of a small minority, since questions of c1iurch 
Rollcy may be mvolve~. 54 C] .190, Koch ZI. Estes 262 NYS 23, 146 Misc 249 

W.here, controversIes. m the CIVIl courts concerning property rights of reli iou~ 
sOC1et~es .of the assocIated class are dependent on questions of coctrl'ne d' . gl' 
eccle a t I I I h ' ,ISCIP me, Sl sIca aw, or c mrc government as a general rule tl1e d .. f tl h' I t 'b I f 1 ,..' eClSlOn 0 1e Ig1es tn una 0 t 1e orgal11zatlOn w111 be accepted by the courts as c n I . " 
fS~liz2JF itf:tf3 280C8CFA321917' DJU'vall v. Synod of Kansas of the Presbytc!ri~l!c C/~:~~h 
" _ , ., S 1epard 'iI. Bar~l.ey 38 S Ct 442, 247 US 1, 62 L Ed 939. 
.. i the members are boynd" by these prOVISIOns (conferring power to suspend or 

expe ) and ~al:no! complam of a p,roper exercise of the power, even though in con-
sequence theIr 1l1cldental property nghts are forfeited" 10 C]S 288 F tl I , I fi I' .... .. ur lermore, t 1e 
courts .50 (e ne t 1el~ power of .revIew as to mdlcate that they are more interested in 
protectmg the gr,oup s ownershIp of the property than in limiting the group's riO"ht 
to take ov.nershlp a\\"ay from exp~lled members: ".Courts will intervene only to to 
protect the tCl!lporahtles of such bodIes and to determme property rights" 54 C] 189 
Ellstoll c'. Wzlbom. 186 SW2d 662. . 

. ~7 "Courts of law in consiciering a civil right which is dependent upon an ecclesias
tl~bl mttter. will. a~ccpt .as hnal the decision of the legally constituted ecclesiastical 
lf~ u~,a hav!11g JUrlSd:ctlOn of t.he matter." 54 C] 190, Turbevill ZI. Morris 26 SE2d 
f _1. . If no property fights are mvolved there is no jurisdiction of the court to inter 
ere m church ,?atters." 54 C] 189, Odoms '1'. Woodall 20 S02d 849 "I tl b -

of frau'l c 11, . b" h d .. . n 1e a sence , .• , o. ,1Slon, 0: a: Itrarmess, t e eClSlOns of the proper church tribunals on 
;Il,~tters ture1y eccleSIastical, althou,l~h affecting Cl'vil rights, are accepted in litigation b' ore t 1C secular com:ts ,~" concluslye, because the parties in interest made them so 

b
r ,copnt2r80ac\?rS otlhe5rOwlSse·C U

5
,S. Supreme Court Gonzale::: 'iI. Ramal! Catholic Arch-

IS 10 U . , t , 7, 74 L Ed 131. 
f IS "Civil liberty comprehends the rights of every person ... to acquire and dispose 

o property by lawful. me';lns and for lawful purposes, and to pursue any lawful 
busmess, trade, or callmg, 111 such ,?anner as to him shall seem meet, provided only 
t~at he does 110t thereby offend agam5t any superior social rirrht or the equal rights 
~ other hpersons." .16 C]S 585 .. "Every individual has a l1atur~1 ~nd inalienable right 
fO wors Ip accordl,ng to the dl~tat~s of his own ~onscience and reason and to be 
ree .from molestation or restralllt 111 Ins person, hherty, or estate 'n I . ,hi 

proVIded he does not disturb others." 16 C]S 599. . I suc 1 \\ors .p, 

1 n "The purely social relations of citizens are not regulated b tl ,t t I 
fell' I "t't t' \\'1'1 1 ' y 1e 5 a e am c:a cons I U lOns. 11 e t le hJUrteenth Amendment I' (If I" f "I I" I' . . .. secures ... equa Ity 
1 fig 1.,5 0 a C;Vl or po Itlca kllld, It does not confer rights of a purely social or 
(:)l~estlc nature.: .! (i C) S 581. "C?ns~itutional guarantees of religious liberty are not 
vlf:aied hY..vro~lslOns 111 the c.onstltutlOn or bylaws of religious or fraternal societies t .yc 1 pro\!( c (,r tl~e expulSIOn of members or the forefeiture of their rights for 
I~I CJS t60~on~i~~ WIth certail; reQuir~ments a~ .to matters of religious practice." 

, . le purely socI~1 relations of cItizens cannot be enforced b law." 
I~ C]S 1161. It m~lst lllH]ueshonably he admitted that Yoder's enioymen/ of h' 
nghts was substantIally modified by his severance of relations with the socie:; 
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which modifies an individual's enjoyment of his rights can be 
illegal when it is enforced only by the entirely legal withdrawal by 

others of their intercourse. 
This logical difficulty of defining wherein Yoder's civil rights 

are violated bv the freedom of others to ignore him leads to an 
essential clarification of what the law means by civil rights. They 
are not primarilv a restriction upon citizens: Andrew Yoder's 
right to buy anJ ~ell does not mean that I must sell and bu~ a~ ~is 
will. Civil rights are guaranteed against violation not by mdl:ld
uals, but by legislatures, and their statement is to guard agamst 
governmental interference with personal fre,edo~.2~ ,Th.ere may yet 
remain grounds in equity (common law) tor JudiCIal l~terference 
in church discipline, but such grounds can not be found m the con

stitutional guarantees of civil rights. 
There fo11O\vs the question of what sort of review the civil 

courts have over matters of church discipline in the rare case where 
rights are involved. As far as can be ascert~ined, this right extends 
only to determination of ,yhether the actiO,n of t,he. c~urch was 
regular and in accordance with the authorized .Jlsclplmary pro
cedures of the church. The courts cannot deCide whether the 
grounds for eXDulsion would be legally acceptable in a civil tribunal, 
but only whetller they followed the rules to which mem~ers of 
the church ,vere committed.:!l Thus the courts have the right to 
reverse the decisions of church tribunals only if they are in opposi
tion both to the rules of the church and to the member's legal rights. 

This c.;tcl1l~cd d;grc~s!0n 11:15 heen insnted because of its 
bearing on the initi;ll argument of the plaintiff that becaus~ ~is 
rights were involved the court could therefore rule on ~he vahdl~y 
of the expulsion. This claim of the pbintiff appears qUIte weak III 

~. f" 
.• ~ .... 
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view of the difficulty of proving that any civil rights were illegally 
infringed upon, and the additional fact that at any rate the court 
could have ruled on the expulsion only if it had been contrary to 
Amish practice. But the entire issue is not strictly germane, since 
Yoder did not want the expulsion reversed in any case, b'lt desired 
only to have its enforcement forbidden. Nor was this issue finally 
put before the jury. 

In this regard the position of the plaintiff tends to waver be
tween three arguments which arc not strictlv consistent. One is 
that avoidance itself, as practiced by the Old" Order Amish, is an 
illegal violation of civil rights. This claim would of course make 
unnecessary any discussion of the validity of the excommunication. 
The second is the contention now under discllssion, that the excom
munication was invalid because Yoder had not been given the nec
essary notification and opportunity for defense. This of course 
would assume that a valid excommunic;l.tion could legally be en
forced by avoidance, thus destroying the first argument. The third 
approach is that no excommunication could be valid because Yoder 
had already left the church and there was therefore no disciplinary 
jurisdiction.22 By this claim actualiy both the first t,yO claims ar~ 
abandoned. 

It seems of course quite evident on first sight that once Yoder 
had left the Helmuth church, that church could hardly meaning
fully expel him. The que~tion which the plaintiff's argument failed 
to deal with, however, is whether Yoder had actually left when he 
began attending elsewhere. There is legai reason to maintain that 
a church may define the methods for effecting cessation of member
ship,~3 and that if the church did not recognize his withdrawal as 
valid, as obviously it diJ n.,)t, then that '"ithdLl\\'al was not effective 
as enJinfl, Lile churcb' s j urisuiction over him. 

Illumination of this issue can be gained from the precedent 
case tried in Holmes County a generation earlier. In that case, 
Eli Gingerich. the plaintiff who was being shunned, had received 
permission to leave from a preacher of the D:wid ~1iller church, 
of which he had been a member. at thc time of his withdr:.!Yral from 
that congregation. This preacher was no longer li\'ing at the time 
of thL' trial, and it is not clear whethn he had p:lrtieipated in the 

22 .\Yofe # 3 absn'C'. .... they. and °3e11 (; ri[('l l 1. 1!Jt:1 \\t""~i hlle \ t'Jar l)jail1tl;, 
had nol becn CXpt>llfd Irotll nJ('T'li'er,h11' h"t l.vl \.)ltm'z,~ L llith.hdld' Ill' "l(,lnbcr
ship from c:.;t1d rhnrcll f()!" g()n~l rca:;on." .. ,11(,.· ll/ /',',I/I!;i.,.t", !",;-s/ l tli!3e 0.1 

Actioll. 
23 }\-utr #10 abovt', "If, however, t1le rnle.' of tIE' a"c,'ci:lti()!1 illlj';o:;e conditions 

on the right of mock of withdrawal, the", nllt"t h' "!"'<T\'f>d ;11 ()1'iln til render 
tll\' II·ithdLll\al "Itt'clive," HI Cj:-; 2/%. 
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institution of the Meidung. This permission was made much of in 
the court's decision, as signifying that Gingerich's withdrawal actu
ally was with the knowledge and consent of the defendants, who 
therefore had no further jurisdiction over him. The possibility 
was conceded that had there been some rule to the contrary, the 
consent of the preacher would have had no weight in constituting 
permission for withdrawal, and the defendants, retaining ecclesias
tical jurisdiction, might then have been justified in application of 
ecclesiastical sanctions. 

In the absence of anv rule forbidding a member to withdraw from the 
church with the consent of the "preacher," it must follow that plaintiff, at the 
time the ban was placed on him, was beyond the jurisdiction of the 
defendants. Plaintiff was wholly within his right when he withdrew .... 24 

Nowhere in the Holmes County case is the argument made that 
the M eidung is in ipse illegal, since the discussion was limited to 
the legality of this instance of applying it when there was no juris
diction. This distinction of course markedly decreases the rel
evance of the precedent decision to the \Vooster case, in which 
Yoder admittedly had no permission to withdraw. 

II. May excommunication legally entail the M eidung? 

The twin issues at stake in this general problem are perhaps 
those most truly essential to an understanding of the Amish and 
Mennonite religious position as dealt with by this case. Primary in 
the explicit statement by the Amish defendants was their conception 
of the church as based upon a covenant (one might even say con
tract) relation with God. If the church is the expression of that 
relationship, which is irrevocable because of the eternal nature of 
God as a party to the contract, the church is therefore entitled to 
act as an agency to enforce the terms of the agreement between each 
man and God, which in the case of anyone who joins the Old Order 
Amish church, includes the avoidance of those who leave the fellow
ship. And thus it was that the defendants, whenever during the 
trial they had an opportunity, repeatedly called attention to the fact 
that Yoder had with full knowledge agreed when he joined the 
group that he should be shunned if he should ever leave, regardless 
of the circumstances of that withdrawal. 

Each time I wanted to get out of this thing I run up against a wall, 
because when he was down on his knees-when we get down on our knees 

24 Kinkead Decision cited above. "Plaintiff is entitled ... to withdraw from a 
church and j~in another if he pleases. especially in the absence of any rule to the 
contrary." Ibid. 
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to be baptized, as he said yesterday, we don't go down for the fun of it. 
If this had been a brother sin. between me and Andy Yoder I . . . might 
have .gone half-way and he nught ~ave gone half-ways, but this was not 
promIsed to me. \Vhen he was on hIS knees he was not down on his knees 
to me. He was doing it to Almighty God and the church. He cunfessed all 
~his to be right. \Ve have explained to him. We have rules and regulations 
III our church ... when he cunfessed and when he was baptized he 
confessed the same thing I did. He confessed to Almighty God not to men 
alone. On his confession he was baptized. ' 
... I don't feel to talk about the Helmuth Church I don't feel to talk 
about this or that church, I am talking about Christia;lity.25 
He made a confession-that stands before God. God said, "\Vhat you state 
befor~ men is stated before ar:gels in Heaven. What you reverSe before 
men IS reversed before angels 111 Heaven." He has not kept this saying.26 
Well th.e beginning of i.t, he was not coaxed to join church but came of his 
~wn enjoyment. He w.I1fully carone and he agreed to that, and he was given 
tIme when the ConfeSSIOn of FaIth was read before he made his confession. 
And after ~hat Confessior: of Faith was read he was given a chance to 
sleep overmg~t: He promIsed before he was baptized. 
Because .he Jomed your church you felt he had not right to leave it? 
He promIsed that. 
You thmk that made him a bad member because he wanted to leave? 
fu~ . 

Defendants believed him when he accepted the Confession of Faith and 
he knew when he accepted the rules of the church that if he would sometime 
do things against the Church and against what he first agreed to do that he 
would be expelled and the Ban put on him. He was old enough to under
stand what the Confession of Faith means and the church would never 
consent to have him leave the church.28 

Viewed from this perspective, Yoder's action in the suit was there
fore an attempt by law to force the church to break the covenant 
which he had made with God, and which the church was of course 
powerless to break, since the covenant was not made with the 
church, but with God. Whatever might be the legal status of such 
an argument, the fact is clear that it was the central theme of the 

25 Nisley, TestimoHY. 
26 Helmuth, Argument to Jury. 
27 Helmuth under examination by Barnard. 

28. Anszeoer of Defendant~. "We take our members in church as follows, the 
ap~ltcan~s are under probatIOn !or a time, the day before they are baptized all the 
articles m our confeSSIOn of faIth are read and explained to them they then have 
unti~ the fo}lowing- day to meditate ther~on, then !f they confes:; that' they are willing 
to live a hfe accordll1g- to our confeSSIOn of faIth and church ordinance they are 
th~n b~ptized and taken into church as full members .... " Ans1t'er of Defendants in 
Gmg-ench v. Swartzentruber case. 

" ... yon knew he couldn't have dealing-s with. drink with, eat with. or have anv 
social ()r business connection with any member having- your belief?" 

"1 would sav th:1.t Andy Yoder knew that when he made the confession to the 
chl1rch. If he left Ol;r chllrch he knew that. ... He has promised wh:1.t he promised 
and he has confessed the eig-hteen articles in the Confession of Faith. We have 
not g-one after him. He has come willfullv and all that. As I said, he was 
baptized in the name of the Father, Christ. the Son of God. and the Holy Ghost." 
i'\isley, under examination. 
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defense of the Amish, and that it was never recognized or dealt 
with by the court, nor in the plaintiff's pleadings or brief. 

There does exist, however, considerable support in law for 
the parallel thesis that Yoder could have been considered to be 
bound to an acceptance of whatever the church membership and 
discipline entailed, due simply to his witting and willing entrance 
into the obligations and benefits of membership. 

... the individual members ... will be held to be bound by the laws, 
usages, customs, and principles, which are accepted among them, upon 
the assumption that in becoming parts of such organisms they assented to 
be bound by those laws, usages, and customs, as so many stipulations of a 
contract between them.29 

All who unite themselves to such a body do so with an implied consent 
to this government, and are bound to submit to it. But it would be a vain 
conceit and would lead to the total subversion of such religious bodies, if 
anyone aggrieved by one of their decisions could appeal to the secular 
courts and have them reversed. 

In the absence of fraud, collusion, or arbitrarine::,s, the decisions of the 
proper church tribunals on matters purely ecclesiastical, although ajJl'Cting 
civil rights, are accepted in litigation before the secular courts as conclusive, 
because the parties in interest made them so by contract or other\\'ise.30 

Therefore to consider the relation of membership as the law must, 
in contractual terms, Andrew Yoder was suing the church for con
sistently applying a forfeiture clause in a contract which he had 
freely made (in awareness of the existence of a forfeiture clause) 
and had intentionally broken. To speak of spiritual fellowship in 
these terms is near-sacrilege, hut if the law is to deal ""ith such 
matters the contractual parallel is its only resort. 

The second related Mennonite emphasis, not explicitly stated 
but more deeply implicit in the entire controversy, is the simple 
insistence that religion must be consistently expressed in life, and 
that there can be no division bet"veen belief and practice. This 
principle, whose possession in theory is by no means uniquely Men
nonite, receives a degree of support by law,31 but is not, and in fact 
cannot be, ultimately accepted as a judicial postulate. 

29 54 CJ 17, Louisville First Presb}'terian Church,'. IJ'ilsOII, 1-f Uush (Ky.) 232. 
80 U.S. Supreme Court. cited in TlIrbc,'ili i' . .li"triO's .:() SE2d .';21. j; df.I(,1i •. JOIl{,S 

13 Wall 679, 727, 20 L Ed ootl. (ltalics mine.) ("1. the 11l1otdtiull 111 X":,, ,;:1:'21 ; ct 0/., 
including: "When a person becomes a member of a church, he then'bv sulJll1its to 
the ecclesiastical j urisdictiol1 in ecclesiastical matters and he has t](; legal right 
to invoke the supervisory power of a civil court. . ," S4 CJ KI . .\"c" ('I'I/(ol"d First 
United Presbyterian Chllrch '<'. r o 1m.'!, 21 Uh>': P NS SW. "l'er';<lll Ili!o assumes 
relation of member of a church voluntarily covenants tu cunturm t" iis CC\iluns and 
rules and to submit to its authority and discipline." 34 Cj (.i .. 1.' arsil, '. J OiIlISI'II. 82 
SW2d 345. 

81 "Although perhaps theon-tinIly it is separated from the affairs of this life, 
practically religion is not so clearly separated." State 7'. Amalia Soriely 132 Iowa 
304, Hl9 "\V 8<14. R LR.\:-':S goq. ":\lnrality rie,crihe< the r1utit', tn man. \', hHl true 
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The reason for this is quite evident. The intent of law is to 
regulate social behavior in the interest of relative stability and 
justice. Therefore the same government which preserves man's 
right to think as he pleases must restrict the right to act by the 
same standard, and the connection of ethics to religion which is 
mandatory for the Christian is impossible for the law. 

Laws are made for the government of actions, and ,vhile they cannot 
interfere with mere religious Lelief and opinions, they may with practices.il~ 
· .. it is time enough for the rightful purposes of civil government for its 
officers to interfere when principles break out into overt acts against peace 
and good order ... "38 

· .. religion is a matter \vhich lies solely between man and his God ... the 
legislative powers of the government reach actions onlv, and not ol)in-
· 34 • lOns .... 

This conflict is no circumstantial accident, but rather the logically 
inescapable concomitant of the disparateness of the two levels of 
human activity. 

This valid legal position, however, was supported in the 
vVooster trial by a parallel whose relevance is open to a degree of 
question. The case of Reynolds vs. U.S. is a classic test case on 
the extent of religious freedom as opposed to the law. In that case, 

religion always intiuences." C[me 1'. ::, tate, 130 P 510, 45 Ll{A~\ S lOB. "Religious 
Principles; '1 hose sentiments concermng the relation between God anLl man which 
may inliuence human conunct." C); State ". Fuwers 14 AmSR 093. 

32 C.S. Supreme CUllrt, i<c:)'Ilolds ". I. '.S., 98 US 145, 165. 
33 12 Hen Stat 84. 
34 "1 homas J etierson, 8 IV orks 113. 'Ihis principle was stated by the judges ill both 

.1; ddung ca~es. "Courts may gram rel id ;Il ci \ J1 aCliuns i\ here religiuus practices 
or acts done pursuant to a religlOus belief result in a plain infringement upon a right 
guaranteed by the rules of civil la\l'.'· Kinkead, up, cit., citing iliatter of Jirazee, 63 
.iJich ... NO, b .\m::,t j]U; "There is no legai autl10rity to constrain belief but no one 
can laidully stretch his o\\'n liberty of actiun so as to interfere with that of Ins 
:leighbufs, or vioi:.nc peace and good orLlcr. The wiluie criminal law (and CIvil laW) 

might hE' practically superseded if. under pret('xt of Ii herty lof conscience l. the com
mIssion of crime is made a religious dogma. It is a fundamental condition of all 
liberty and necessary tu civil society, that all men must exercise their rights in 
harmony, ami ,nust yield to such restrictions as are necessary to pruduce that result." 

"I am of the opinion the line of legal demarkation as to right of fredom of religion 
· .. can be ascertained through a proper conception of the nature of both belief and 
practice ... a man may believe whatsoever he chuoses no matter ho\\ crude . . . 
and may practice such belief so long ... as he does not affect public welfare or ... 
individual civil legal rights of another. 'vVhen he does so by such practice the law 
steps ill . , .. " \ Valter J .. \lougey. Commun Pleas .I udge. letter to \\'111. F . .\lcUermott, 
columnist in Cleyeland Plain Dealer, Cleveland, Uhio. " ... no person or persons 
have a right to interiere with the civil rights given and guaranteed under the la\\' 
to any other person and claim immunity thereby under the practice oi a religious beliei. 
and it cUlhequt'ntly foll,)ws in la\\ that when anything is practiced by reason of a 
religious belief \\hich interferes with ur denies the civil rights of the individual 
gi',en and guaranteed hy the Constitution of our Country and State, anti their re
spective laws. such practice is unlawful. ... Each and every individual is entitled 
to his own belief no matter what it is. and Ite may practice it insofar as it affects 
himself only, but he has no right under the law. to put such belief into practice. even 
though it be a religious belief, if such practice is against the public welfare or 
denies to another (hi, I ci\'il rights .... " .\fougey. Charql' of thl! ('nltrl to the Jun. 
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polygamy was defended as being practiced as a part of the Mormon 
religion, and the courts held that: (1) the legislature had the con
stitutional right without violating the Bill of Rights to declare 
polygamy a crime,35 and that (2) polygamy being a crime, the com
mission of it could not be excused on the grounds that it was reli
giously motivated.36 The former ruling of course does not apply 
to this case, as there has never been a law forbidding shunning 
which is older than the United States; and the applicability of the 
latter is notably weakened by the fact that it deals with a crime 
under civil law, whereas the present case is a question of tort under 
the common law, and even the existence of tort is questionable when 
Yoder had agreed in advance that it should be committed. 

The essential Christian contention that religion must influence 
life is relevant to the Yoder suit in a more direct way than through 
its connection to the use of religion as an excuse for crime, for the 
very philosophy of the M eidung itself is an extension of that view. 
If the Amish religion influences life, and if the members of the 
church at the same time make up the local society as is the case in 
a solidly Amish community, then that society is indistinguishable 
from the church, and the social and economic relations of the mem
bers are as religious and as subject to ecclesiastical regulation as 
their worship relations. When therefore a member severs his 
relation with the church he at once breaks fellowship with the 
society, and the institution of the M eidung is merely the formal 
recognition of that breach, as extending into all of life. From this 
viewpoint it is immaterial by what means the break came about, 
for it remains, however it may have happened, that Yoder wanted 
to leave the group, that the group therefore consistently excluded 
him, that he was offended because they consistently extended the 
spiritual breach into the material world, and that he therefore sued 
the church for not being inconsistent. I am led to agree with the 
Amish that Yoder was free to be a member of the church, and he 
was free not to be a member of the church, but he cannot claim the 
freedom to be at the same time both a member (economically) and 
not a member (religiously) ; for participation in the Christian social 
fellowship is not thus divisible. 

35 Congress was deprived of all legislative power over mere OpInIOn, but was 
left free to reach actions which were in violation of social duties or subversivc (,f good 
ordcr. ... In the face of all this evidence it is impossible to believe that the con
stitutional guaranty of religious freedom was intended to prohibit legislation in 
respect to this most important feature of social life." R c.i'nnlds 1'. U.S., cited ahove. 

36 "Evil acts dangerous to public and individual welfare, though sanctioned by 
religious concept may be forbidden, punished, or prohibited." Kinkead, op. cit., citing 
Bloom 7'. Richands, 2 OS 387. 
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There is in this argument a healthy corrective to recent dem
ocratic super-individualism. For it is inherently fallacious to define 
individual freedom as unlimited by group obligations. One may 
choose as he will to be Amish, or a Mason, or a union member, 
or an American citizen, or not to be; but once that choice is made 
some other things are settled; one is no longer free to reject the 
consequences which his choice entails. He cannot be a citizen with
out the responsibilities therein involved, nor an alien with the ad
vantages of citizenship. And there can be nothing illegal about so 
purely logical a limitation of freedom, for the postulate that a thing 
cannot at the same time be and not be is simply a cornerstone of 
sane thought. 

It was this attitude toward freedom that led the Amish so 
assiduously to avoid admitting under examination that the practice 
of shunning was mandatory upon members of the Amish church, 
and that John Hostetler and Sol Schlabach were shunned in turn 
for their refusal to shun Yoder. 

Did you talk to John Hostetler, a member of your congregation, about 
having dealings with Andy Yoder? 
I believe I did ... 
Did vou tell him if he kept on having dealings with ~Andy Yoder you would 
put the "shun" on him too? 
No. . 
Didn't von after that put John Hostetler out of your church for a whIle 
because

o 

he did have dealings with him? 
No sir. 
Do you mean to say that John. Hoste!ler was n;ver ~ut out of your 
congregation because he had deal1l1gs WIth Andy \ oaer . 
Not for that. 
He was put out? 
Yes.37 

. . . did vou order other members of your church to have nothing to do 
with Andy Yoder? 
I could not remember now that I done this just on this account. 
N ow you four defendants discussed the "banning" of Sol Schlabach? 
Yes, but not for that purpose ... 
It was just a coincidence that he was "banned" because he was caught 
neighboring with Andy? 
N at the reason. . . 
If Mr. Schlabach and )'Tr. Hostetler and Dan Yoder ... say in the course of 
the trial that Y011 four men told them they should not deal \vith Andy Yoder 
in any way, they would be telling the truth, wouldn't ~hey ~ 
\Ve have told the church to keep this "ban," and it is to bnng hIm back. ... 
\Vasn't it at your home when vou told them that now that Andy had sued 
thev must quit dealing with him? 
"]\1 ust"? . .,. . 
::'vf aybe you said it in German. You told them tf they dtdn t qt1lt dealmg 

37 Helmuth under examination. 
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with Andy you would "ban" them. They told you they wouldn't quit dealing 
with Andy and you "banned" them? 
Not on that account ... it was absolutely not the main reason. 
You did tell your congregation that they had to carry out this "ban"? 
Not "had to." That they should-we understand it that way.3S 
Did you go on one occasion to church ... and this matter of "llliting" of 
Andy was discussed with you? 
Yes ... 
What did they say? 
They talked it over and tried to explain, and :,aid that if we would see fit, 
to "boycott" them ... 
Did they ask that you promise that you would "mite" ;\ndy Yoder? 
I can't say the words-that was the idea.39 

This is, in effect, a refinement of what has above been stated: A 
man is free to choose to become a faithful member of the church; 
if he so chooses he is of necessity committed to shunning, but that 
necessity remains ultimately free because of the initial freedom to 
become a member, and the continuing freedom to cease to be one; 
if he does not wish to shun, he is free to refrain, but cannot then 
honestly claim to be a faithful member ;41) and if he is then in turn 
shunned it is for his decision to cease to be a member, and not for 
his failure to shun. All of this may perhaps be too philosophically 
involved for the courts to deal with or the newspapers to under
stand, but the logic of it seems inescapable, and in no wise a viola
tion of man's essential freedom. The only limit to the exercise of 
that freedom is that there are strings attached to membership III a 
group, and without strings there could be no socicty.41 

38 ),J isley under examination. 
39 Sol E. Schlabach under examination. 
4() In the case of at least one of these men, there were other offenses invoived, 

in addition to failure to shun. \Vhether this \las true abo ui tlle uther, cannut be 
ascertained, nor is it important, as the remainder of this paragraph will indica~e. 
"The Amish il1terprelatiun is Lhat 'it any une willIUlly Keep' collll'auy with SUel! 

whose company is forbidden in Scripture, to be kept, then \, e must come to the 
conclusion that he despises the \Vord of God. yes, is in O\Jen rebellion.' Jmt as most 
Christians will not enter a saloon and cut capers with an imbiber so the ,;dnish 
think that eating with a man such as Yoder would disgraCe themselves iL the eyes 
of God and would imply that they approve of incoll5istent Christian living. Only 
those '\Vho hear, believe, accept and rightfully fulii!' the teaching of GOll'S \Nord shouL! 
mingle with each other." Ford Berg. Cllitcd j:'~'ailut'IiCi11 "ieliun. Dec. I, 1<)-+7, VI, 
#20, p. 7. 

41 An interesting parallel in this connectiun: "t t is hardly I\On:l \\ iliie tu censure 
communities which were establishing, or seeking to establish. a strong religions stall: 
because they were intolerant. Tolerance is not, and never has been, compatible with 
strong religious states. The Puritans of .:>J e\\' Lngland dll! nut endeavor to iurce their 
convictions upon u!lV"illing Christcndom. They a,ked only to be left in Jleaceful 
possession of a singularly unprolific corner of the earth, \\hich they \\'err' civ'ilizing 
after a formula of their own. Settlers to whom this formula \Ia, olltipatlietic \\'cre 
asked tu go else\\·here. I f they did Il<Jt go. they were sent. and sumetimes \\'hipped 
into the bargain-which was harsh. hut not llnreasonahle."\gnt's Repplier, {'niler 
Dispute, pp. 8, 9. 
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III. Is the Meidung legal? 

Whether shunning by a group is by nature lawful, the law has 
little precedent to determine, except in the analogous problem of 
boycotts in labor disputes, which cannot by their nature fully apply. 
,Vhereas a labor boycott is applied to a party to whom the boy
cotters' relation is one of conflict, with the intention of prevailing 
in that conflict at the cost of the party boycotted, in the case of 
shunning the person shunned is an unfaithful member of the 
group, who has not always been an economic rival, with the inten
tion of benefiting that member by making him aware of what was 
involved in his severing of fellowship with the group, and with no 
intention of coercing him against his will, if he does not honestly 
change his intention. And whereas in a secondary boycott an un
related third party is threatened with boycott should he deal with 
the boycotters' opponent, in the analogical Amish situation the 
third party is also a former member of the group, and therefore 
his relation to the group is actually not as a third party but as 
another second party, whose status is dealt with in its own right 
and not as a part of the former conflict. Nevertheless, these and 
other differences notwithstanding, boycott law is the closest point of 
departure for attacking the problem. 

It is universally agreed that anyone individual is completely 
free to withdraw all business or other intercourse from anyone 
else, at will, without violating any rightsY It further follows from 
this that any number of individuals may likewise freely and in
dependently of one another withdraw their patronage or associa
tion as they may wish. The complications arise when that with
drawal is organized and directed toward an intended coercive 
effect upon the party bovcotted. At this level there is an indeter
minacv as to whether the words "conspiracy" and "boycott" in 
thems~lves refer to illegal acts, or \vhether such combinations are 
illegal only when the acts co-operatively committed are themselves 
illegal.43 Though these issues remain unresolved, the tendency 

·1:! " one \\ ho i~ uIlder 110 contract relation t(\ another ina" frt'cly rtlld 
\\itlwut question \\'ithdra\\ trolll bu,in(',,, relati<Jt" \\'illt lItot ·"ther. Thi, 
includes the right to cease to deal. not only \\·itIt one person but with others ... 
who by their patronage aid in the maintenance of the objectionable policies. i'arkinsoll 
,'. fluildill.v Trades C01lncil, 98 P 1038. 

43 Note the disagreement: " ... even thuugh act> .. are not actionable \\'11('11 

done by individuals they become ;,0 \\'lwn tltev are the re,ult of combination .. ,'. 
8 () r 4,". "Even though c('rtain 'lcts. c()nsid~r('(l by themselves. may ... bE' regar<1ed 
as the exercise of the ordinary rights of a citizC'n, the sallle acts, ,\'hen taken in 
(,nnncl'tion \\·ith the object and the time, place. and circumstance of the occurrence, 
may be component parts of a plan or scheme whose unlawfulness permeates every 
single '('P of its progress." 24 OJ (,71 "A"curat('ly speaking, there is no such 
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seems to be toward permitting primary boycotts if the methods 
be legal and the grounds for dispute valid,44 and toward outlawing 
secondary boycotts applied to non-interested parties:l!5 The entire 
subject in its present undecided state is best typified in the final 
citation on the subject in the plaintiff's brief; "Assuming that un
la wfulness inheres in the term, boycotts are obviously illegal." 
Thus nothing more final can be said as to the charge that "the 
defendants wilfully, intentionally and maliciously entered into a 
secret combination and conspiracy between them with intent to 
mite or boycott and injure plaintiff ... " except that the element of 
secrecy cannot be proved, and the intent to injure probably not,46 

thing as a civil action for conspiracy. The action is fur damages pursuant tu a 
formed conspiracy." 11 Am Jur J/7. "1£ the act dune is lawlul, tne cumbmauon Ul 

several persons to commit It dues not renuer it unlawtUl. in utller wurus, the 
mere combmation of act10n is nut an element whIch gi ves character tu tne act. 1t IS the 
Illegality ot the purlJose ... or of the means useCl 111 turtherance uf the purpose, wnich 
makes the act illegal." Lindsay & Co. v. Montana Federatwll of LaiJor, Yb Tac 130. 
"Un the inherent unlawfulness of the term, however, the courts are not wholly 
agreed." 24 OJ 669. 

H •. Primary boycotts for legitimate purposes and employing no illegal means are not 
actionable even though injury resuits." 15 C]S 1016. "lhe damage to the business 
of persons subjected to such a pnmary boycott, lawfully cunducted, is une of the 
inconveniences for which the law does nut atlord a remedy." ';1 .un J ur 9Jb. 

4:' "Whether a labor union may, as a means of bringmg pressure tu bear on the 
other party to an industnal dispute, notify third persons lllat their patronage of 
such other parties will cause them to Jose the services of patronage of the mellibers 01 

the labor organization is a question of conSIderable dilnculty and one upun WHich 
there are di!1erences of judicial opinion. The view now prel'ailll1g in most of the 
courts of this country is that the secondary boycott may nut iawlUlly be employeLl 
111 a labor dispute. And this is the view adopted by the majurity of the ca.;cs in Uh1O." 
24 OJ 676. 

,[(j "In any event, an act lawful in an individual may be the subject of civil con
"piracy \\hen done in Luncert unly wilen a direct illlentlull exiob that iJlj ury ,hali 
result ... " 11 Am J ur 579; .. :\n essential element of a boycott is an llltel\tional in
jur~' to someone." 31 Am Jur 95K "There can be no dispute that defendalli5 orllered 
the ban ... in good faith and without malice." Kinkead, op. cit. "\\'e know that 
buycotting is strictly against the laws of our state and let me assure you it is also 
strictly against the rules of our church. The difference bet\\'ecn shunuing and buycutting 
is as big as the difference between clay and night. . The ;;lmlluing i5 not done 
or meant, for anything mean, but it is only done according to scripture .... Please bear 
in mind that this shunning does '\1r. Yoder 110 harm. \\'-e \\ill helv him at any tillle 
and with anything that he needs help with." Emery \Veaver, letter to \\'m. F . .\ic
Dermott. 

"\Vhat clo you call the ruin of a man?" 
"The way you claimed we shunned Andy." 
"Haven't you ruined Andy?" 
"It is just the way of shunning." Nisle:y under ('.rall/illatioll. 
"\\'hat they claim we are doing \\Tong it is not my intention t(J d,) hilll \\ nJng-

only that commandment, 'for the good of his sU'uL' Because it is ,:.alcd in the Bible
if it \\'as nut stated in the Bible I would say not became it \\uuld lJe ag:Jinst 111y flesh 
to dL) as it asked for. But if we got down to the real luve of 111cm!JtTS of tIl<: church, 
like them that were expelled frum the church \\'c feci it is our duty tCJ du it to 
bring him to repentance." ::\isley, Ar,<71l1l11'I1t. The fact that the intention of the 
.1! eidllllq is spiritual benelit for the one shunned is the reason it must continue for life. 
The alternative intent, which might actually replace tI,e recil'1l111!i, e purpose in 
practice, and which prevailed in the interpretation uf the cuurt ami the plaintiff, that 
of vengeance or punishment, would of course involve tillle limits. 'Trom my reading of 
your church regulations and after talking with a good many members of the Amish 
faith, I feel that your church would haY<' the right t() terminate tll1' mitin" against 

\ 
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and it is not certain whether the rest of what was done was illegal, 
since certainly no methods illegal in themselves were used, and there 
was a valid dispute.47 

IV. By whom was the offense committed? 

One of the major concerns of citizens whose knowledge of 
the case was secondhand was that they feared an interference of the 
state in church matters. This was patently also the contention of 
the Amish. Both Attorney Jones and Judge Mougey repeatedly 
reassured questioners by explaining that the suit was not against 
the church, but against four individuals in the church, and this 
quieted their fears. 

The instant case was not one against a church or a church congregation. It 
was one against four individuals jointly for their acts in C0111mon. It was 
not one to regulate church ritual or belief in a religious creed, nor did it in 
any way attempt to interfere with religious worship of the individuaL48 

No effort was made during the trial, however, to refute the Amish 
contention that the church was involved in the trial as well as in 
the shunning, and the burden of proof still rests with those who 
say that the church was not sued. 

To sue the leaders of the church is the only method available 
in law to sue an unincorporated religious body, which an Amish 
church is.49 Thus the distinction between a suit against the leaders 
and one against them in the name of the church is, if not false, 
at best legally meaningless; for in the plaintiff's petition the leaders 
were identified by their church offices, and the act for which they 
were sued was one taken as leaders of the church in the presence of 
the church on behalf of the church with the authority vested in them 
by the church, ratified by the church and reversible only with the 
consent of the church, and would have been meaningless except 
for its application by the church. 

Is there a trial or hearing open to the members of the church where a 
member about to be expellee! may appear and defend himself? 

,\1 r. Yoder at this time. It is the fact that he has been miteel now fur over live years 
and it \\'oldcl ,eem to me that he has been punished mure than ncce,sary and has been 
greatly damaged .... " Charles C. Junes, letter to dden<lanh, attelllpting to reach 
settlement without litigation. 

17 "The courts which regard the boycott as illegal dq ,0 01l the theory that tllen.: 
is no valid trade dispute, while thme courts which rel!arcl it as legal cl;) so on the 
basis that there is a valid trade dispute. For in eit!ler event a valid trade dispute 
is ('ssential to tilt' validity of the boycott." 24 OJ 071. 

4S ~r ougey, letter to :\TcDermott. 
4!J "Unincorporateci religious association has no legal existence, and canne,t SIll' 

or he sued in its own name." 54 CJ 209, Hunt v. /JdlllilS 149 So 2+. "If unincorporated, 
the individual members may be sued collectively, or ... (Jne or lllorE' may be sued 
and may (lefend for the whule, ... " 54 C] 99. 
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Open Council to the church. 
· .. you have an open meeting of the members of the church first, before 
you expel him? 
· . . Regular church 
· .. the whole church has a meeting to consider it? 
Yes .... 
That was what the four of VOll decided? 
Not just us four, that was in ~hurch. 
N mv YOll had a meeting first before yon sent him the notice, is t11;,t r;ght? 
Right in the church. 
What do vou call a Council? 
The opinion of the church. 
You mean the four men? 
No, of the church. 
Of your congregation? 
Yes.50 

N ow we have done all this through Council of the church.51 

The only sense in which a distinction such as this between the men 
and the church would have legal weight would be in its application 
to an abuse by the leaders of the prerogatives of their office. That 
might have been argued in this case, but it ,vas not,52 and had it 
been argued the place for the trial would be the higher tribunals in 
the Amish church, which were consulted in both the Yoder and 
Gingerich cases, and sustained the actions of the bishops in both53

• 

"0 Helmuth, under examination. 
51 Nisley, Argument. 
.':! Except perhaps ill the Charge to the Jury, ,\here it II as givC'n as legal ex

planation rather than as argument. "I t II·ill he lioted in the said ,.('c(iOllS 1)£ the 
Confessions of Faith relied on by the defendants. as part of tlicir dpf~nse. that no
where therein is it statetl, as ,J:UI\!l by tbe e\ idcnce submitter\, tint tile bi,llOps 
ministers, deacons, or any other officer of the clll1r('h congregctioll 8n~ therehy gi':en 
any authority or power thereunder to enforce :03 i<\ sect iOIl' of thE' crcfcd. T t apncars 
to be addressed to the conscience of the individual memhers of the cnn~'regations. 
Such being the case, the officers ... have no gTantd rig-llt or authoritv \11creUI](\er 
to exercise control and disciplint' a member (Ill their 0\111 Clllth,)rit'.,. Thclt is left 
solely in tlw ham\5 of thc memhers of tlw ,'11l1rrh congr(',':"?ti nn "~'t;"~ Z:' ;11 !i"i'h,11s. 
Therefore .... plaintiff had a legal right to withdraw ... ," 

53 "After that (the expulsion) we had things come up in church that were' heard. 
\Ve asked one hishop, and they askeel one bishop, anel they two choosed one. and 
this thing ahout Andy's case came Ujl, and they have not chan"ed r did nn: change 1 it. 
They left it as we considered it." Nisley. Ar,!JlIlilcnt, 

"After the plaintiff had neglected our church, he was placc(l under the ban, Some 
few of our church members seemed to be dis;;atis:led and th011ght the plaintiff \,,'as not 
treated fairly, so the church with a full vote. agreed to ('all a committee of three. from 
T ndiana two Bishops and nne Elder f sic 1 to im'estigate ?,nd ;1rhitn!e the 111atl<'1', ami 
the plaintiff and all 111('lllbcrs \\'ere invited to he nresent and take 1'art if the\' so desired. 
Said committee, after hearing hoth sides, sl1stained the Thn on tl'e plaintiff. appr(\wd 
with a full vote from the member, present. 

"On or ahout Oct, 24. 1917, there \\'rtS a (~en('r,t1 COllfrrc'1C 0 J",1,1 ;)1 IT,,lm 0 , l()l1ntv. 
Ohio, with about eighty bishops. del"rs. ;mc1 de;!colls present. ~lld Ibi.< sanlE' nntt('r of 
the nlaintiff was suhmitted to the (;('neral ConferC'llce of the eh,'IT]" \ft(',. r~,.pfnl 
consideratinn it \\'a, anpro\'erl anrl f c1ecirlerl th'lt 1 ~11 matt0rs r"nnert"'! ",;t], "I"il'tiff 
and discipline of the church were used )1\' the r1irectm's t)f t'-,,, ch1:rrh under its 
rules and regulations. and ,\'hatever discipline \':as l'ilposp-l on t1'e plaintiff \\'1S done 
in good faith and a matter of duty under the rules and regl1iations ,-,f the church." 
Gin,(J('rich 7', S1c'art::;(,l1tnli)(,1' . .411S7,'I'1' of nefn1lim,is 

yr' '.', '" .' :t,' .. 'l ' 
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V. Additional relevant considerations. 
The case of Gingerich vs. Swartzentruber cited above was 

extensively similar to the Wayne County suit in most of the his
torical particulars. Gingerich had left the Old Order church to 
attend the Martins Creek Amish Mennonite congregation and later 
to assist in organizing the Bunker Hill Beachy Amish church which 
Andrew Yoder joined. Gingerich's brother Menno, who testified 
in the Yoder trial, is still being shunned for his failure to shun him, 
and Bishop Helmuth was active in seeing that shunning was carried 
out when Menno moved into Wayne County. 

Damages were not awarded in the earlier case, although mon
etary relief was prayed for by the plaintiff. This does not, however, 
signify an adverse decision by the court as to the allowability of 
damages, since the plaintiff in his testimony, in response to the 
charge that the trial was a money-getting venture, unintentionally 
made what amounted to a withdrawal of his plea for damages. 
The question therefore received no more attention from the court. 

The defendants were represented by attorneys Wm. E. Wey
gandt and George Sharp. There is, however, little evidence of the 
assistance of counsel in drafting their pleading, which was simply 
a quotation of the Dortrecht articles XVI-XVII. The only con
tention dealt with in the decision that gives indication of having 
been argued by legal counsel is the claim that no evidence existed 
that anyone had refused to work for the plaintiff. The court denies 
the weight of this argument, saying "Plaintiff knew full well how 
useless it would be to ask neighbors ... to assist him ... ," but 
the matter is not that easily dealt with, in view of the general 
agreement of testimony in both cases that it is possible for a 
shunned farmer to get help if he requests it.54 

The decision was appealed by the defendants, but the bill of 
exceptions was so general that it is impossible to tell whereon they 
would have based their case in a new trial. The appeal was later 
dropped at their request. 

A difference that might be more significant, were the facts 
available, was that, according to the pleadings of the plaintiff, there 
was disagreement in the church at the time of the decision to impose 
the ban on Gingerich. The wording of the petition would by itself 
give the impression that the use of the ban was an original idea of 

54 "\Ve further say that we do not know of a single member of our church that 
refused to help or assist the plaintiff in threshing or any such work that a certain 
amount of help was necessary for a short period. When asked for by the plaintiff 
we would not allow any of our members to refuse to assist the plaintiff in such 
work herein mentioned and they would not take any pay for their labor." Ibid. "In 
answer defendants say he knows that none of the members should refuse to help him." 
Yoder v. H eltlt1tth, Defendants' Answer. 
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the defendants, and Gingerich was shunned because he rejected the 
innovation. This historically impossible interpretation must have 
been the result of an attorney's misunderstanding. 

• * • * 

One of the grounds for damages in the Yoder case was the 
contention that the defendants had attempted to break a lease 
between Andrew Yoder and his fa ther Joseph Yoder, under which 
Andrew was working his father's farm. Although the evidence 
does not prove that Joseph was actually commanded to break the 
lease, the argument seems quite sane. The law, however, does not 
sustain it. "A civil action for conspiracy will not lie for merely 
inducing another to break a contract unless direct fraud or coercion 
is used, and for that the remedy is by action on the contract."65 

A second basis of the plea for damages was the charge that 
Yoder's reputation was harmed by his excommunication, since ex
communication is accompanied with a sense of social opprobrium. 
This also seems quite sensible, but if the excommunication was not 
fraudulent the charge cannot stand. There is no actionable libel 
in the promulgation of a lawful excommunication. If the excom
munication was wrongful there could of course be weight to this 
charge.56 

There remains for consideration one idea of Attorney Jones, 
hinted at by George Barnard in his cross-examination, that because 
the 1921 "Statement of Fundamentals" of the Mennonite Church 
mentions "wholesome discipline," Article XVII was thus repealed 
by implication. Nothing was done with this argument in the trial, 
and it probably would have carried little weight, since the Garden 
City conference of 1921 was not connected with the Amish.57 

55 15 CJ S 1021. "In trespass against bishops of a church for expelling plaintiff 
from membership, where damages were sought because such expulsion caused plain
tiff's father-in-law to break a contract he had with plaintiff, the injury was not 
one for which redress could be had in civil court. Kaufman v. Plan!?, 214 III A 290. 
Kaufman had apparently been expelled for relations with "non-Amish," and his 
father-in-law had consequently felt bound to break the contract. Even if the 
expulsion had been wrongful, as Kaufman claimed, the court held that the matter 
was not under its jurisdiction, since no right was involved. The testimony of the 
defendants in the Wooster case was that they never asked that the lease be broken. 
"We did not tell him he had to, ... He volunteered this to us, he said, 'There will be a 
change made after the contract runs out.''' Miller, Testimony. 

56 54 CJ 18. "Damages cannot be predicted on expulsion in accordance with the 
rules of the association." 10 CJS 316. "He has no right to recover for loss occasioned 
by the expulsion per se, independently of its wrongful character, such loss being 
damnum absque injuria." 

57 "The repeal of a statute is implied when the intention to repeal is inferred from 
subsequent legislation . .. difference ... does not necessarily call for a repeal ... 
unless the two are so clearly inconsistent and repugnant that they cannot . . . be 
reconciled. (It is essential) that the repugnancy ... be irreconcilable .... necessary. 
clear, obvious, direct, strong, and absolute. . . . Repeals by implication are not 
favored and have even been declared to be 'ahhorred' ... onlv ohtain where such 
seems to have been the obvious intention of the legislature." 37 OJ 397ff. The Garden 
City Conference hardly intended any such irreconcilability between their "Funda
mentals" and the Dortrecht Articles. 
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RESCUED DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE 
HISTORY AND GENEALOGY OF THE 

MENNONITES OF FORMER 

"VEST PRUSSIA 

GUSTAV REIMER 

For the sake of public record and on behalf of Mennonite 
historical scholarship, I submit herewith a report of the documents 
relating to the history and genealogy of the Mennonites of West 
Prussia which I was able to bring with' me on the flight from 
Marienburg, West Prussia, to the British Zone of Germany In 

the late winter of 1945, and which are now in my possession. 

I. Church Records 

Some time before our flight I was compelled to surrender to 
the Landratsamt in Tiegenhof, West Prussia, the following Kirch
enbucher (Heubuden) : 

Band 1 
Band 2 
Band 3 

Geburts-Heira ts-und Sterberegister 
Geburts-Heirats-und Sterberegister 
Geburts-Heirats-und Sterberegister 

1772-1815 
1816-1867 
1868-1900 

If the Landratsamt sent these books to the Kirchenbuchamt in 
Danzig, they should be safe somewhere in Germany. Inquiry should 
be made at the office of the Danzig Evangelischer Konsistorium in 
Luebeck. 

Elder Bruno Ewert of the Heubuden Church, (now in Uru
guay) , buried the following church books before his flight to Den
mark: (1) Taufregister 1770-1944; (2) Ceburts-Heirats-lInd 
Sterberegister 1900-1944. I have complete copies of these two 
volumes. The following originals are in my possession: (1) Ce
meinde-Familienbuch, begun in the year 1888, containing a com
plete register of members of the congregation with residence, and 
dates of birth, baptism, marriage, and death; (2) Ceburts-H eirats
lIndSterberegisterfrom 1934on. (No record was kept 1913-1933). 
I have a copy of the Taufregister der Crosswerdergemeinde 1782-
1840 (the original of which is in the Danzig Staatsarchiv A bt. 
358, Nr. 183) together with Anhang der Lehrer und Diener Wahl. 
This book contains records of the congregations now called Rosen
ort, Tiegenhagen, Ladekopp, and Fuerstenwerder. A portion of 
this record was published by me in the M enn. Blaetter under the 
title "Ein aufgefundenes Kirchenbuch." 




